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will be mostly sunny with highs in 
the low 60s. Monday night will be 
fair and cool with lows near the 40s. 
Rives chosen president. 
priority: to find vice president for academic affairs 
ern News correspondent 
GO-S t a n l e y  R i v e s ,  
provost and vice president 
·c affairs, was unanimously 
Eastern's new president 
y the Board of Governors. 
· he was "terribly pleased" 
G informed him of their 
"sion. 
xecutive Director Donald 
"d Rives was selected from 
ential candidate applicants 
the sixth president in 
istory. 
ppointment concludes the 
nth-long presidential sear­
a process which cost an 
$12 to $15,000, )11aybe 
alters said. 
ho has served as Eastern 's 
'dent since July 1, officially 
he responsibilities of the 
Oct. 16. 
his final interview with the 
O'Hare Hilton was "tough 
ting, and it was never a 
that 1 was going to get the 
"d each of the final can­
questioned about Eastern's 
titutional strengths and 
priorities of Eastern and 
lifications. 
45-minute meeting regar-
1 selection, Walters said 
t an easy selection and 
president came down to 
fference." 
his first priority is appoin­
ting vice president for 
airs. 
to do this as quickly as 
then organize a search for 
VPAA," Rives said. 
Donald Walters, Board of Governors executive director (right), and other BOG 
members congratulate Stanley Rives (left) after being selected Eastern's sixth 
president. (News photo by Douglas Backstrom) 
In addition, Rives said he also has a 
list of long-term goals, including 
enrollment stability, finding more ade­
quate funding and the continuance of 
quality in academic programs. 
BOG members, faculty and students 
reacted positively to Rives' presidential 
appointment. 
Nancy Froelich, board search com­
mittee chairman, said she believes 
Rives will "guide Eastern in the right 
direction." 
''The BOG was pleased with Rives 
and Eastern is very fortunate to have 
someone who is very well qualified," 
she said. 
BOG chairman Dominick Bufalino 
said Rives has an "excellent 
background in both academics and ad­
mm1strative areas and will serve 
Eastern and public higher education 
with distinction." 
"I know we will see great things 
from Rives," Bufalino added. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, agreed with Bufalino 
regarding Rives' past record with 
Eastern. 
"He has already proven himself and 
now he is in the situation where we are 
ine injuries, death occur in Beirut 
banon (AP)-.One U.S. 
killed and three were 
nday !n seven hours of 
rocket-propelled grenade 
arine positions at Beirut 
Airport, spokesman 
Jordan said. 
third consecutive day of 
e Marines and raised the 
e combat deaths to six 
ricans peacekeeping con­
here 13 months ago. A 
'ne perished when a mine 
ting to defuse exploded. 
the Marines serving with 
mpany at the southern­
Beirut's airport first came 
about 4:20 p.m. 10:20 
d that firing from small 
ket-propelled grenades 
til after 11 p.m. 5 p.m, 
the Marines fired back 
rockets and small arms. 
dead Marine suffered a 
one injured man had an 
injury and another was 
dition with an arm 
of the injured Marines 
to Iwo Jima, the main 
hospital ship for the 1,6000-man 
American force, and the third was 
treated on shore, Jordan said. 
At one point Jordan reported that 
five Marines had been wounded, but he 
later corrected that to three. 
None of the Marines was immediate­
ly identified. A total of 54 have been 
wounded in the past 13 months. 
On Friday and Saturday, snipers 
concentrated on the _Marine positions 
at the opposite end of the airport.-One 
Marine was killed and another was 
wounded in both. legs Friday, but there 
will be no American casualties Satur­
day. 
Attacks also were reported against 
Lebanese army positions on the moun­
tain ridgeline above the U.S. Marine 
camp, and the government-run televi­
>ion said one Lebanese army solider 
was killed by artillery fire from posi­
tions held by Druse militiamen. 
Renewed fighting was reported- in th 
Kharoub region, just above the Israeli 
defense line along southern Lebanon's 
Awali River, where Christian and 
Druse militiamen have been fighting 
for days. 
In southern Lebanon, Israeli oc­
cupation troops fired at a hostile crowd 
after a confrontation with Shiite 
Moslems at a religious festival in the ci­
ty of Nabatiyeh. 
Lebanese state radio said seven peo­
ple were wounded. The Israeli military 
command in Tel Aviv said none of its 
soliders any Lebanese, and an in­
vestigation showed the injuries resulted 
from an atmosphere of panic when the 
religious ceremony was interrupted. 
An unconfirmed report said one of 
the injured Lebanese died later of his 
wounds. 
There were conflicting reports on 
how the Nabatiyeh confrontation 
started, but reporters in the city said 
Shiites threw rocks and set two Israeli 
vehicles ablaze when soliders tried to 
clear a path to let a convoy pass. 
The Israeli military command said a 
hand grenade was thrown at the con­
voy and soliders fired in the direction 
from which iL was thrown. The com­
mand at first said some civilians- were 
hit but later announced that an in­
vestigation determined the Israelis' 
shots hit no one. 
entering difficult times, regardiro ;, 
financing and enrollment," William5 
said. 
"He has the sem;tivity and 
background to handle it," he added. 
Phil Montgomery, BOG student 
representative, said Rives "shown 
through" during the interviews and the 
BOG made an "excellent choice." 
"With Rives as president, we won't 
be going through a lame-duck period 
and there won't be a getting-to-know­
the-job situation either," Montgomery 
added. 
£tudent Body President John Cole 
said Rives has a good record in dealing 
with students in the past and "I'm sure 
a good student-administrative relation­
ship will cont1nue." 
Cole added that he believes Rives 
will enter the presidency with 
''cautious advancement.'' 
"Rives is the type that knows where 
the university is going and knows what 
we need," Cole said. "He is naturally 
cautious about making decisions." 
Pat Wright, Council on Academic 
Affairs chairman, said he believes 
Eastern will prosper under Rives' in­
fluence. 
"His policies have been good in the 
past and he acts in the best interest of 
Eastern," Wright said. 
Former Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin also voiced his approval of 
Rives' appointment. 
"I'm very pleased with the board's 
decision," Marvin said. "Stan is a very 
experienced administrator and is well­
prepared to provide leadership for the 
university." 
Rives said he will make an official 
public statement at a press conference 
being conducted Tuesday in Eastern's 
Radio-TV Center. 
Inside 
Tubular! 
The Tubes and Romantics 
played to a responsive crowd for 
about three and a half hours Satur­
day night in Lantz gym. 
see pages 
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Ship sunk, 45 vessels icebound 
McFar/ane to be security adviser 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan has decided to ap­
point Robert McFarlane, his special Middle East envoy, to be 
his national security adviser, filling the post being vacated 
when William Clark becomes secretary of the interior, White 
House officals said Sunday. 
Reagan was not expected to announce his decision until 
Monday at the earliest. 
-
One offical, speaking on the condition that he not be iden·· 
tified by name said the presiden.t's key foregin policy and na­
tional security advisers had been notified of the president's 
decision, reached during the week�nd. 
"All that remains is the president making it formal," said 
another official. 
Nuclear generating unit halted 
MOSCOW (AP)-Massive ice flows have 
crushed and sunk one Soviet freighter and 
threaten 45 other vessels trapped in the swiftly 
freezing East Siberian and Chukchi Seas, in what 
could become a Soviet shipping disaster. 
News that 50 ships were trapped in the Nor­
thern Sea Route skirting northeast Siberia near 
the Bering Strait first was reported last week in 
the government newspaper Izvestia. It said grin­
ding ice already had sunk the freighter Nina 
Sagaidak, but rescuers from sister ships saved its 
crew and cargo. 
The official news agency Tass said Sunday that 
five of the ships, including the crippled and 
listing freighter Ko/ya Myagotin, were freed Sun­
day, but said winds hampered further rescue 
operations. 
It was not clear wheather human error was 
responsible for the crisis. 
It is highly unusual for the Soviet press to 
report such a crisis. 
Komsomolskaya Pravda, newspaper of the 
Young Communist League, on Sunday quoted 
artic shipping chief Filipp X. Polunin as saying 
conditions in the area were worsening. 
"New ice is forming and merging with the old 
USSR 
;�llllW:�j;:l*llMl:;::oa1ly Eastern News graphic by Jerry M 
mass and considerably complicates the sit 
tion, '' he said. 
Sovtetskaya Rossiya, said the ice field 
become so dense that the . nuclear-dri 
icebreakers Leonid Brezhnev and Lenin failed 
budge it. 
DECATUR-Illinois Power Co. 's cancellation of a second 
nuclear generating unit at Clinton probably will mean con­
sumer rate increases, a utility offical said. 
The Decatur-based company announced Saturday that it 
was scrapping a secound, 960-megawatt reactor at the nuclear 
power station because demand for electricity was lower than 
what was predicted when the project was announced in 1972. 
Teachers strike talks start anew 
"Escalating costs, stop-work orders and other controversy 
generated by the first unit \Yere not a significant factor in the 
decision," said Harold Deakins, Illinois Power manager of 
public affairs. � 
The utility estimated it would have to pay between $16 
million and $22 million for work already completed and for 
cancellation or'contracts already negotiated for Clinton II. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Negotiations between strik­
ing teachers and the-nation's third largest school 
district ended after five hours Sunday, and union 
official reported "some progress" toward resolv­
ing the stalemate. 
The strike has idled 436,000 students since 
Oct. 3. Talks were scheduled to resume at noon 
Monday. 
Chicago Teachers Union negotiators 
walked out of contract talks on Saturday ni 
saying they would not return until the b 
made a better wage offer. But they were back 
the bargaining table at 1 :15 p.m. Sunday 
union vice president Jackie Vaughn said 
union's presence was "certainly" a signal- th 
expected a new offer. 
Getting 
Answers 
********** 
There's Always 
Someone At 
Home - 24 Hrs. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
A Day 
Dial­
GoodNews 
345-2235 
Try it! 
Polk Avenue from Division street Wes 
is open to traffic after being closed for con 
struction. 
Construction is not 
motorists are advised · to 
watch for workmen. 
completed 
use caution 
Wesley Foundation 
****************** 
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ilgate attendance drops, rises at game 
nwski 
gh attendance at this 
s Panther football game "was 
n expected," attendance at 
te parties declined, an Eastern 
'dSunday. 
Williams, vice president for 
affairs, said the crowd at 
's tailgate parties "was equal 
it used to be two years ago 
te parties first started.". 
s said, "Eastern 's Athletic 
R.C. Johnson said the crowd 
at Saturday's football game 
than he had expected." 
recently modified Easte rn's 
rty policy by issuing a time 
he parties from 10:30 a.m. to 
. and elim inating kegs of beer 
designated student tailgate 
thing \\Cnt smooth l y and 
no one left in tailgate area at 
said. 
t marshal M a r k  M agel from 
Pi frat e r n i ty sa id. "The 
nges will only h u r t the atten­
the game. Anyone can see 
e is here. 
policychangcdoe;.n't look like 
to bring more people to the 
added. 
�aid he heard rumor;. of 
boycotting the football game 
of the modifactions to the 
rty policy . 
few people that are at the par­
to be laug hing at the new 
he added. 
the new 
"a joke." 
ck, ci\ ii \Cf\ icl· \\ orkcr at the 
entrance. noted that the 
ion of the tailgate polil·� ha' 
and nl·gati\L' 
haH�11·1 heen an� problc1 1' 
·au�c the re arl' no people here 
any. The polic� change;, ha\c 
had a had effect on t he attcn­
ailgatc rartic ...  " he ;.aid. 
past there ha\ e  been morl' 
t the ta i lgate pa rt ie;. , but I 
was a need to break up t hl' 
parties that ;.ome of the 
were having," hl' conti n u ed. 
said S igma Pi wa;, asked to 
ta i lgate area by Union Arca 
incorrectly repor t ed i n  the  
edition of  t he The Daily 
ews that j u n ior  Ga ry Welsh.  
of Eastern 's  Republirnn 
id h i s  defi n it ion of the 
ender gap i s  "t h e  maj o r  di f­
n poll o p i n i ons  between men 
n." Welsh said h is statement 
gender gap i s "the meas u red 
in cer t a i n  po l l  opi n ions 
en and women.'' 
Head Bill Clark and Jill Zimmerman, 
assistant director of student activites 
and organizations. 
"The fraternity gets $250 each game 
for watching the crowd also," he add­
ed. 
Willams said the money to pay the 
student marshals came from an allot­
ment from the president's office. 
Magel suggested that tailgate parties 
could be better regulated i f  g roups h ad 
to apply for a permit  th rough t he 
u n i vers ity before bei ng a llowed to 
ta i lgate. 
"Th i s  wo u ld a l low t he u n ivers i ty to  
decide how many k eg;. they would con­
-.ider appropriate for the number or 
people t he group e .xpectcd to hav e  for 
t hei r par ty," Magel ;.a i d. 
Student Ma;,hal Jairon Will.' '>aid the 
university chose. the "rong game to 
judge whether the ta i l gate policy need­
ed revi s i on. 
"The Homecoming game the uni\ er-
sity officials observed last week was the 
wrong game to judge because of the 
large amount of people at the game," 
Wills said. "They should have jugded 
an ordinary home football game, like 
today." 
Wills added he thought the banning 
of kegs had nothing to do with getting 
people to attend football games. 
"If they want to have a keg at their 
party and are still out of the area on 
time, they should be allowed to," he 
added. 
"If people know they have to be out 
of  the tailgate area by 1:15 p.m., t hey 
won't buy more beer than they need , "  
h e  said. 
Panther C l u b  member  Cheryl 
Hawker said the new pol icy does not 
a ffect Panther  C l u b  members  because 
t he i r tailgate pa rt i es  are before t h e  
game a n d  th ey do n o t  h ave k egs o f  
beer. 
"Ou r  (t a i lgate par t ieq are  for a pie-
·························································� ' . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
i cpht CBeta Cht I 
• • • • • • • • 
i Ctva�tlatt ©llgattl30tiott f;oll CUJomett 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I FALLRUSH i • • • • • • • • • • 
i Mon. Oct. I 7 Wed. Oct. 19 i • • I 6:00 p.m. 1 :oo p.m. i 
• • • • • • ! Pizza Party Hawaiian Theme 5 
5 1621 7thSt. Party i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 Immanuel Lutheran Student Center i • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i For.ridesandinfo ! • • • • 
I 345-4453 i • • • • • • • • • • �·······················································� 
IF YOU HAVEN'T FOUND US YET You don't have THE RIGHT STUFF: CPA VOL.2! 
AMER HIST TO 1877! ABBER OF STARLIGHT in paperback.($3.95) Gleim FED TAX 
(FIN ACCT'S back too!) Bartholemew's LEADING CASES (latest ed!) or HOW TO WIN 
FRIENDS (and better grades!) via Friedman CAPITALISM AND FREEDOM (you asked!) 
and CCH FED TAX (among many) due in at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND (say it Again Sam!) THAT'S NOT ALL! Where else do you find MUSEUM 
POSTCARDS at 2 0¢ Goines and Gorey Posters! A WATERGATE QUIZ BOOK! 
Buscaglias hardback DISABLED AND THEIR PARENTS! That best selling NAME OF 
THE ROSE and in "The Music Room": Classical RECORDER! GUITAR! FLUTE music 
and/or Bach to Bartok to Bastien and (at last!) BRAVO BRAZIL for piano! 
"where the books are in Charleston" 
nic purpose only," she added. "We 
stay at the game for half time because 
we like to watch the band perform and 
the rest of the half-time activites." 
Williams said he was uncertain 
whether the tailgate policy will undergo 
further revisions after observations 
made this weekend, but added "It will 
be discussed on Thursday." 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY 
94&-1075 
4PM TO 12PM 
52·50 
ANV SANDWICI-\ 
Look for It In the 
classifieds 
Boaters should look to fund raisers 
Eastern's soccer team and· coach Schellas 
Hyndman deserve a pat on the back for the 
squad's current  No. 3 NCAA Division I ranking. 
It's a major accomplishment for a university of 
Eastern's size to gain national recognition. 
However, it was unfortunate that the team lack-· 
ed the funds to pay for plane transportation  to 
Texas Thursday. Because of a lack of funds, the 
team endured a 1 4-hour van ride before playing  in 
its two weekend games. 
Hyndman approached Eastern Athletic Director 
R.C. Johnson Thursday and asked for an extra 
$1,500 to cover plane fare for the tr ip,  but was 
told, "The funds are simply unavailable. "  
Hyndman and team members publicly express­
ed their d isappointment because the athletic 
department would not provide the money. 
However, it is not a matter of whether Johnson 
wants to give the soccer team add itional funds. 
Additional funds just do not exist. 
Johnson released the department's budget last 
March, which included budgets for all Eastern. 
athletic programs. 
Hyndman knew how much mon ey he was allow­
ed at the beginn ing  of the season,  so any perceiv­
ed "lack of funding" was a no-fault situation.  
In  the meantime, the soccer team sometimes 
has to endure long van rides which ti re players 
before a match. Such long,  uncomfortable 
journeys could hinder the team's play. Thus. to 
\l.�llO �APE LINE? IT ... IT� 
HOR�IBLE� AND ITs+-H,PPENINr 
IN FRoNT oF �UNPRED5 or; 
PEOP�� ! ALL THEY .•. ()() ... 1 s ... < 
APP'LAUD! 
Editorial 
avoid traveling long distances by van in  the future, 
m ore funds would be n eeded. 
Hyndman and com pany could look  to other 
avenues of raising revenue, rather than just 
deperiding on athletic department funds. 
A prime exam ple of fund raising was illustrated 
at Saturday's football gam e  at O'Brien Stadium. 
The Alpha Phi soror ity went through the crowd 
with cans asking for donations to help support 
Eastern's women's athletic programs and raised 
$132. 
Other obvious fund-rais ing ideas include the 
pro m pting of donations from soccer alumni, raf­
fles, car washes an d even bake sale.s. Eastern's 
men's cross country team conducts open runs 
before each home meet and charge participants 
$3 to compete .  The money helps to pay for the 
squad's travel costs. 
Raising  extra funds to support travel costs 
could be viewed as extra work, but it seems like 
the only way Hyndman and his unit could support 
air travel i nstead of van transportation. 
It's unfortunate that athletic department funds 
are not available to cover the soccer team's re� 
quested plane transportation .  In the future, if the 
booters want to travel by air, they should take the 
time to kick around some fund raising ideas and 
raise the money themselves. 
Your turn 
Anyone could beg 
Editor: 
My impression from B. Hind 
ter (Oct. 13 edition) is that pr' 
are gorillas, that they are 
molesters and incorrigible m 
deserving only of our fear an 
tempt. And I know this is not tr 
have counseled prisoners. The 
broken the law of the land, and 
there seems to be no forgivene 
But perhaps they simply 
ones who have been caught 
the law in. this society. Perh 
have more to be concerned ab 
vandal residents in our 
neighborhoods. And, with less 
any person-caught. uncau 
innocent-can strike out if they 
no red or hated. 
John Gardner 
Pikes wrongly ace 
Editor: 
The article in the Sept. 
the Daily Eastern News r 
neighbors' views on parties. 
seem to have all the facts One 
tified student said. The Pi 
Alpha fraternity is constantly 
problems." That statement was 
This year, neither the ne1ghb 
the police have come over 
house to complain about the pa 
Greek adviser Jill Zimmerm 
"The Pikes have not done 
wrong and are in good stand1 
the university this semester · ·  
Booker Suggs. associate d1r 
student activities said. "The P1 
not constantly cause problem 
are very cooperative neighbors · 
Maybe in the future. the 
should get both sides of a story 
going to print. 
Micheal J. Shelton · 
Pi Kappa Alpha president 
Reporter feels prisoner work-release editorial way off ba 
Surely you saw it. It was hard to miss-a fiercely 
sarcastic letter to Gov. Jim Thompson which 
dominated the editorial page of the Daily Eastern 
News last Thursday "thanking" him for giving 
Charleston the "gift ... we can't return." 
The letter was refering to the Illinois Department of 
Corrections' prison work-release program which has 
Behind the Byline: 
Kevin McDermott 
been proposed for Charleston. Surprisingly, this facts to know that the editorial board was way off 
wasn't a piece of hotheaded, misinformed hate-mail, base. 
but an opinion written by the editorial board of the Now that you've read the satirical views of our 
News. editorial board, maybe you'd like to know some of 
This tongue-in-cheek editorial described a vision of the facts on the issue, as presented by mayor Clancy 
Charleston besieged by evil state prisoners children Pfeiffer: 
growirg up to be criminals, people getting mugged in • First of all, the DOC has not yet formally chosen 
the parks and our police force busily trying to keep it Charleston as a site for the plan (the editorial makes it 
all under control. All of this was laced with sarcastic sound like the prisoners are on their way already). 
prorhecies like "bread and water" in the residence • Even if Charleston is chosen, the chances of the 
hall cafeterias, and signed "B. Hindbars." facility being housed at the old Hickman Ford garage 
It's all very cute, but does it really belong on the near Charleston High School are becoming slim 
editorial page of this paper? because of public outcry against it, Pfeiffer said. 
As a city council reporter for the News, I've heard • The prisoners housed in Charleston are not the 
the arguments for and against the proposal, having .. muggers or murderers the editorial describes, but 
been assigned several stories on the subject. men convicted of petty-theft-writing bad checks 
I'm not claiming to know the far-ranging effects of and other non-violent acts. Many residents would be 
the proposal or even a great number of details on it. glad to point out that such offenses make the 
No one, including our city officials, has received such prisoners look like saints next to some Eastern 
information yet. But I have gathered enough of the students. 
• The prisoners _would not. as the ed1tur1al 
be free to wander the parks terrorizing dog· 
• While it is true that the DOC 1s not require 
city permission to set up the facility 1n Ch 
Pfeiffer has said repeatedly that the state 
have made every effort to cooperate with 
avoid problems in the community with the pro 
• About the only thing the editorial did get rig 
fact that the program was created to relle 
prison overcrowding. Yet. even then it only c 
the idea without offering any kind of alternativ 
the editorial board really think it's worse 
prisoners in a supervised work prog 
Charleston than to simply set them free 
• The editorial also failed to mention the re 
success rate of similar facilities in Car 
Champaign-Urbana and other college-base 
munities in Illinois. 
Unlike the editorial board, I don't.pretend t 
enough about the DOC proposal to form a 
opinion on the subject-negative or positive. 
. But I do know ·enough about journalism to 
that a newspaper editorial should consist of 
opinions supported by facts, and not mislead 
casm. 
-Kevin McDermott is a city staff reporter 
Daily Eastern News. 
Clockwise from top: Tubes lead 
singer Fee Waybill argues with an um­
pire over a personal foul during the 
song "Sports fan." The umpire charg­
ed Waybill 1 5 yards for "too many 
hands copping the field.'' 
Romantics' guitarist Mike Skill jams 
out a song during the opening act of 
the concert. 
Romantics' drummer Jimmy Marinos 
beats and sings out a tune from their 
new album "In Heat." 
An Elvis-looking Waybill gyrates his 
hips while crooning "Are you ready?" 
Waybill, costumed as a carnival 
barker, convinces the crowd to ride 
the beauty during the Tubes' recent 
Top 40 hit, "She's a Beauty." 
Photos by Michael Sitarz 
Monday, October 1 7, 1 983 5 
Monday's Classified ads 
6 October 17, 1983 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Fast accurate typing. 
$1/page. 348-5955. Donna 
________ 11/18 
E xc e l l e n t  t y p i s t .  
$1.00/page, call Carol, 581-
6119/348-0173. 
________ 10/21 
Need Typing Done? Call 
3 45-2595 after 5 p.m. 
_
c10/12, 13, 1 4, 17, 19,2 0 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
for RENT, adu lts. 1 004 N. 
12 th , 23 4-2 439 M-Th. 9-4, 
Fri. 5-9 p.m .. Sat. 9- 1 . 
______ c 1 011 4, 1 7  , 20 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: 
Theses. Term Papers .  
Reports, etc. Reasonable 
notice requested. References. 
345-798 1 after 5 : 00 .  
c 1 0/3 , 6 ,  1 1,14. 
1 7 . 20,2 5 , 28,3 1 . 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts: Copy-X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
cM,W.F-00 
Hel p Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe,  S. 
Amer.. Australia; Asia. All 
Fields. $500-$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625 .  
________ 10 26 
Make Money working at 
home! Be flooded with offers' 
Details rush stamped address­
ed envelope. G.S . D. , Dept. A. 
1 2 7 5  H a r r i s o n  A v e  . 
Charleston .  
________ 10·28 
Now taking applications for 
l o c a l  s t u d e n t  f o r  
bartender/bouncer . Must be 
able to work coming holidays. 
Apply in person at Ted's 
Warehouse. 
________ 10 • 17 
Wanted 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
_________ cOOh 
Wanted 
Wanted: Male student look­
ing for a· one room, or a one 
bedroom apartment for re­
mainder of Fall and Spring 
Semester. Please call Mark at 
3 48-87 47. 
________ 1 0/20 
Rides/Riders 
2 girls need ride to U of Iowa 
Oct. 21-23. Call Laura 5 8 1 -
5339. 
________ 1 01 1 8 
Room mates 
7th ACROSS FROM BLAIR: 
Female subleaser .  Spr ing 
Semester,  washer'd r y e r . 
microwave . 345-44 5 3 .  
_________ 11 1 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester .  furnished 
house. own bedroom washer 
and dryer. Call carol 348-
7910 . 
---------:10 1 21 Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester .  NEAR 
campus. Call 345-2446. 
10121 
Need roomate for Dec.­
Mayifurnished apt. close to 
c a m p u s. low util111e s .  
Water garbage paid. Call Cindy 
348-0880 after 4:00 p.m. 
________ 10 18 
For Rent 
Wanted Female Subleaser 
for Spring. $1 2 5 heat. paid 
For more information call 345· 
364 7. ask for Becky 
c10 12.14.17.19.21 24-28 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $21 O to $350 per month. 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non-student location 
Carlyle Apts. 345-77 46. 
00 
APARTMENT TO SUBLET to 
share with 1 or 2 males. Rent 
negotiable . must get out Call 
348-5604 after 5:00 or 345-
2520 . 
' 
-- -- - 11 1 
Monday's 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$2 0  pe r month. Sized 4 x 12 
up to 1 Ox 22. West Route 1 6. 
Phone 3 45-77 46. 
__________00 
Regency Apts.. have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 3 45 -9 1 05 . 
_________ 1 1 1 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for second semester. 1 yr. old 
apartment .  own room, air con­
dit ioned.  only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St. Call 348-
1 7 9 3 ,  ask for Beth. 
________ 10 3 1  
Apartment for one o r  two 
females. Heat and water paid. 
8 1 8  7th. $ 1 60 $180.  Call Ray 
Al len. C-2 1 . Wood Real 
Estate. 345-4488. 
__________ 00 
Need FEMALE SUBLEASER 
for Spring Semester. Near 
Campus. Call 348-854 7. 
________ 10 24 
Apartment to sublet for 1 or 
2 people Rent Negotiable . 
Near Campus. furnished. Call 
Sandy 345-9219 · 
_____ __ 10 17 
Apartments. two on Square 
one --- 1 bedroom w all utilities 
$180 month plus security. one 
- 1 bedroom w heat & hot 
water $ 1 50 1 student . $1 80 
for 2 sharing. Plus security two 
& three bedrooms also 
available. 345-7938 or 345-
9358 
________ 10 20 
Spring Semester: Very nice 
2 bedroom house for 2 people. 
$250 00 pe'r month. 345-
4527 
---- - _____ 10 19 
Female subleaser needed 
Fall and or Spring semester 
$1 25 a month. low utilities. ful· 
ly furnished. Close ;o campus 
348·8760 
--- -------10 18 
Nice unfurnished 2-bedroom 
house. fireplace. W D hookup. 
double garage $220 
utilities 348-5386 NR 
10 18 
Male subleaser ;:;-eedfor Spr­
ing and or Summer Behind 
Hardees. $1 00 month plus 
utilities. 345-9396 
10 21 
TV 
Digest· 
Crossword 
7:00 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Easy Come, Easy 
Go." ( 1 967) An ex-Navy 
fr�1an (Elvis Presley) sets 
out
· 
to retrieve sunken 
treasure in waters off the 
California coast. 
8:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5,20-Movie: "Pol iceman 
Centerfold" raises questions 
of women's rights. sexism anct 
rr:0ral hypocrisy after a cop 
(Melody Anderson) poses for 
an adult magazine. Ed 
Marinaro. 
3, 10-After MASH 
9--Salute1 
1 7.38-NFL Football 
8:30 p.m. 
3 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
J, 1 0-Emerald Point N . A . S. 
9-News 
1 2-0il Kingdoms 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
10:00 p.m. 
2.3. 1 0, 15,20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
12-Dr . Who 
10:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
10:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 5,2 0-Tonight 
3-M.A.S . H. 
9-Lo·;e Boat 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
1 2-Latenight America 
10:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
17-News 
38-Marshal Dillon 
11:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Pal Joey." (1957) 
hit about a brash nightclub 
singer. Frank Sinatra . 
11:30 p.m. 
2-Late Night with Oavid Let-
Cable Station 12 
terman 
9-Movie: "Shane ... ( 1953) a 
bitter conflict between 
homesteaders and cattle ran· 
chers in early Wyoming.  Alan 
Ladd.  Jean Arthur. Van Heflin .. 
15.20-Thicke of the Night 
38-Movie "Elephant Gun ... 
( 1 958) Belinda Lee goes to 
South Africa to marry a game 
warden and fall in love with 
his brother. Patrick 
McGoohan 
11:35 p.m. 
17-Entertainment Tonight 
11:40 p.m. 
10-Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "The Magnificent 
Ambersons" ( 1942) A fading 
Indianapolis aristocratic family, 
circa 1900, and its insuf· 
ferable young heir (Tim Holt). 
Joseph Cotten 
12:05 a.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
Premium One-Eastern's Radio� TV Center 
5:58 a.m.-Station/Program ID , 
6:00 a.m.-FNN: Morning Line 
6:58 a.m.-StationiProgram ID 
7:00 a.m.-BizNet :  News To­
day 
9:00 a.m.-Cable Data News 
Service 
10:58 a.m.-Station/Program 
ID 
11:0C a .m .-FFN : Market­
watch 
12:58 p.m.-Station/Program 
ID 
1 :00 p.m.-ln Focus/Program 
Two 
1 :28 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
1 :30 p.m.-Murder 
3:30 p.m.-Cable Data News 
Service 
4:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
5:00 p.m.-FN N :  Final 
5:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
6:00 p.m.-BizNet:  News To­
day 
6:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID  
7:00 p.m.-Coaches Corner 
7:28 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
7:30 p.m.-ln Focus/Program 
Two 
7:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
8:00 p.m.-Murder 
9:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
Please report classified errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad 
wiU appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad a�ars its first insertion. 
For Rent 
Available immediately, apart­
ment to sublet for 1 or 2 peo­
ple. Rent negotible. Near cam­
pus. furnished . Call Sandy 
345-92 1 9. 
"Do-lt-yourulf" Classlfled Ad Form 
Apartments an d pr ivate 
rooms near square. Cal l  345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a .m. or 5-7  
p.m. 
__________ oo 
For Sale 
SKIER'S SPEC IAL: Kniess! 
1 65 ski is. Tyrolia bindings . 
boots. poles. $135. Lange 
170 skis. Tyrolia bindings. 
b.oots. poles. $110. Call Kim 
581-3235 between 6-8 p.m. 
-
-
-
-
-
-:-
--:-
- 1O • 21 
1 O speed bike $20. air con­
ditioner $20. Kevin ph. 345-
693 8 .  
________ 10 18 
Pioneer cassette car stereo 
model U KE 3100 with full 
automatic antenna. Brand new 
never used. $225. 
______ 10.21 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
Ovation custom ledgend 
acoustic electric.- Ex. condi· 
tion. Beautifully appointed with 
abalone inlays and purfling. 
Must see and hear Call 345-
5075 for details. 
10 18 Dates to run�·-------------
1 983 Honda Shadow 
500 cc drive shaft water cool­
ed. Brand new. only 30 mi. 
must sell. need money. Retail 
$2300.00. will sacrifice for 
$1800.00 Call 345-5875 
----
-
�10 18 
One man·s junk is another 
man·s treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash Use the Classifieds' 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 10 words). Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $1. 00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
cOOh 
Lost and Found 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run. The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) DYes DNo 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers 
Payment: ______ OCash DCheck 
_ c-00 
ACROSS 
1 Indian prince 
6 Currier's 
partner 
10 Cigar ending 
14 Solus 
15 Force 
16Temple 
17 Michelangelo 
work 
18 1960TV 
PATSY winner 
19 It's full of 
baloney 
20 Like cooking 
apples 
22 What 
Gleason's 
Reginald puts 
on 
24 Panama 
25 Humbug's 
partner 
27 Jackie Gleason 
30 Parisian 
preposition 
32 Sheltered at 
sea 
56 Verdi's 
Ethiopian 
slave 
58 Flimflam 
60 - de 
resistance 
63 Mulligan's 
meal? · 
64 Words of 
perception 
65 What kind of 
fool am I? 
66 Hither 
67 Salty swallow 
68 Full of gusto 
DOWN 
1 Shoot the 
breeze 
2 MacGraw 
3 Crazy 
Guggenheim's 
chum 
4 Pilaster 
33 "Elmer's-" , _...___._...___._ 
34 Pisgah's 
summit 
35 "This Nearly 
-- Mine" 
36 Combustible 
heap 
37 Busman Ralph 
39 "Move it!" 
42 "Amos Moses" 
singer 
43 Wallace's Ben 
44 Austen novel 
45 Astonish 
46 Snub-nosed 
dogs 
47 The best 
48 Bumbler 
created by J.G. 
51 Alan Ladd 
film: 1946 
52 One-tenth of a 
sen 
53 "Animal 
House''house 
54 Produce 
interest 
5 Greene's "The 
-·-of the 
Matter" 
6 A protector of 
baby Zeus 
7 Faces 
8 Complete 
9 Hypnosis 
inducer 
10 Apoc. book 
11 Classic sitcom 
12 New Orleans's 
Green Wave 
13 Superior 
21 Unfroze 
23 Bacchus aide 
25"The -
Dick," 1940 
film 
26 Assert 
28 Verve 
29 Castle tower 
31 Start of a West 
line 
36 Strive for 
See page 7 for answers 
38 -- m1quity 
39 Quasimodo's 
creator 
40 Diamond 
group 
41 Annie Oakley 
43 Opponent for 
Minnesota 
Fats 
45 Iranian 
Moslem 
46 Extol 
48 Rubbish 
49 Do what Glenn 
did 
50 A Bolivian 
capital 
55 Ready for 
reaping 
57 Fear of God 
59 Berry or 
Murray 
610p. -
62 Tarzan actor 
on TV 
Monday's Classified ads · P lease re Port c la ssi fied errors immediate ly at 581 · 281 2 .  A correct ad wi l appe ar in t he next edition . Un less noti fied , we cannot be responsi · ble for an incorrect ad a fters its first insertion . 
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and Found Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
�--=-- --- 1 0/ 1 7  : Green jacket with 
trim. Grand Slam Pub 
. Lost in Blair Hall. Call 
. Reward. 
_____ 1 0/ 1 7 
: A letter addressed to 
. II found call Jean 
�=-- -- 1 0/ 1 7  : EIU jacket. Royal 
half-way faded off 
tag size xs. Lost Oct . 
of raquetball courts 
1 1 :00 & 1 2 : 00.  If 
call 58 1 -3858 
_____ 1 0/ 1 8  
: On campus 1 0/ 1 1 .  
ite kitten , approx. 1 
pregnant. No collar . 
3055 .  
___  1 01 1 8  
E y e g l a s s e s .  
Hang Ten , plastic 
Finder please call 
1 0  1 7  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345 - 2 1 62 . 
__________ oo 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . phone 
345 - 7 7 4 6 .  
_____ __ oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS - Singing 
telegrams! Have a balding wino 
sing for any occassion . Pies in 
face available.  $ 5 . 00 345-
2 9 1 7 
_____ 1 0/ 1 8  
Two weeks in the sun ; Dec . 
2 7-Jan . 1 1 ,  s"norkel, scuba, 
beaches, ruins, carribbean. 
Cozumel ; Yucatan , Mexico . 
New Year's Eve Party ; Mex­
ican Beer; 5 8 1 -37 2 8  
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
MIKE DELANEY: Thanks for 
the great time Wednesday 
night. You're the best dad 
ever . Lets plan another family 
get together soon . Love ya, 
Sue. 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Congratulations to the Beta 
Sig pledges : Scott Campbell . 
David Peterso n . David 
Fraembs. Gary Frohn. You 
guys are great , and I'm happy 
to work with you .  We have a lot 
of fun times ahead of us. Your 
Pledge Trainer. 
________ 1 01 1 7 
Ron and Deb. You two are 
the greatest! Aren't we the 
happy family?! Looking forward 
to a great semester . Love . 
Marcy . 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
CONNIE DORCIT: Happy 
2 1 st .  CONRAD. Hope your bir­
thday is so fun that you can 
barely .  hardly move . Love . 
Bev . Janet . and Kitty 
__ _ _ ______ 1 0  1 7  
the Wizard 's Closet------.. 
"" · ·  , ...... j.. · .Q."(' 
10 - ;  1 -�1 
Smart foxes 
buy and sell 
in the Classifieds 
Con grat ulatio n s  ANGI E  
MCGOWAN: Kappa Alpha Psi 
"Sweetheart". Let me hear you 
say YO! Love Carlotta and 
Lisa . 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
S e n d  a H A L L O ­
WEENOGRAM! For only 50 
cents,  Alpha Phi  Omega will 
deliver a bag of candy to 
anyone in a dorm. We'll be sell­
ing coupons at dinner/time 
n ear food service Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday. 
Get into the spirit ! 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
MARTY MORGAN : Thanks 
so much for the GAEA T time at 
Ike's. Let 's do it again soon. I 'm 
really glad you are my dad ' 
Love. your little Fairchild , 
Angie.  
1 0/ 1 7 
Char l e ston SHUDO- KAN 
KARATE CLUB. Meets Mon­
days from 6 : 00 - 7 :30 p . m  and 
Wednesdays from 2 :30- 4 : 00 
p.m. Wesley Student Center 
2 20 2  4th St. Beginn ers and 
other styles welcome. Ques­
tions 58 1 -2834 . 
________ 1 0 1 28 
Sinful ,  You're a great room­
mate'  Happy warm fuzzy week' 
A big hug from Good Deal . 
________ 1 0  1 7  
Congratulations to the Beta 
Sigs for making the playoffs . 
We're on a roll led by the Mad 
Sacker. The Beta Sig fan club. 
________ 1 0 1 7  
rat 's  ta les 
There ' n  Back 
PROBLEM NAILS? Too short 
for growing? Too dry for show­
ing? Try the Nail Boutique for 
beautiful nails. We have repairs 
on all or one nail(s) or new silk­
wrap nails . Take appointments 
anylime. (345-959 1 )  (348-
8663) 
______ cM,W. F/00 
H a p p y  b i r h t d a y  J i l l : 
"Roscoe" . Hope your  day is 
special. I know you will have 
one wild night at the bars and 
I'll be their to share it with you. 
Love, Scott . · 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Kevin : Sorry it has to end so 
soon . We had a lot of 
memories and good times 
together .  I wish you the bes.t of 
luck in the future with your life,  
and hope you are very happy. I 
hope we can keep in touch as 
we are good friends. Scott . 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Puzzle Answers 
�R 'A'J A H • I V E S I E T T E 
A L 0 N e •  0 I N T I S H U L 
p I E T A •  A S T A I 0 E L I 
•• T A R T • • I R S •  H A T ' 
B A H •  T H E G R E A T 0 N E A V E C • A L E e •  T U N E I  
N E e o • w A S • p y R e -
K R A M D E N• H U R R ·; u p - - R E E 0 • H  U R I E M M  A 
• s T U N •  p u G S I T 0 p s 
T H E P 0 0 R S  0 u L •  0 s s iR I N •  F R A T  • E  A R N --
A I 0 A • B I L K l  p I E C E 
S T E W • I S E E I A p R I L IH E R E • T E R  N I  Z ..!.�.I !. 
HEY BoBBY.' WHE"l?c AR�,­
'fD U �O IN  G Wll't-\ TH t :  
VAC U\JM ? 
"--.. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
C.Xa.15£ ML TM 
AFRAJP 111M I MRH€ARV 
YOU MJMBUN6 IN1V 
Y(JJR VRINK A/30UT 
00"6 f'1117V'tt -Pr:JW ... 
I 
HUMPH ? 
OUV€R, YOU'Rf, IN 61& 
TP()l.JBl£ . 1fff. F.I H. 
CAU.W �IN ANP 5AICJ 
IHM YOV'Vf, Bf£N BRfAKIN& 
IN1V M: MAIN f(..l&fif 
W'i'IPVltR AT NA�A ... 
WEU.. I NJT WANTW 
ID 5AY mm; OW OR 
NOT, I HA� 7ll 
FINP 'rtJU �RY � .  
... 5AJCJ YOO PROOAAMMW 
1Ht: NE.tr 5WT7U 10 t..ANP 
IN fl!R5. XHl>NlR1Z'5 f£NV 
FftUJ N€XT ro:1R . NOW m ... 
YWR wm6\ ANCJ I HAI/£ 
1VUl Y()J OVffl. llNV OVfR 
\. IHAT. .. VH ... WAT. .. 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable,  convenient, 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better . 
______ cM,W, F/00 
, Hey roommates of the 
"Nest" 1 04 Lincolnwood.  
Thanks for being great 
roomies.  Love ya, Patty.  
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
L .W.  Thank you for returning 
my underwear . T . M .  -------� 1 0/ 1 7 
Frankie : I am so happy that 
you are my papa, even if you 
are an eternal Chinks sup­
porter.  Your little A-phi, Patty. 
________ 1 0/ 1 7 
Joe Monster , Have a Happy 
Birthday . You roomies and the 
rest. 
________ 1 0/11 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
·campus clips 
Newman Community will feature aerobi ... :. Monday, October 
1 7  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in the Newman Center . Ev&ryone welcome . 
The Counseling Center will sponsor a workshop Tuesday , 
Oct . 1 8  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Schahrer Room, Union Mezzanine. 
The program, entitled "Gett ing Together - Staying Together, " is 
designed to help committed couples enrich and enhance their 
relationships . Call 58 1 -34 1 3  to register . 
Campus Clips are publ ished daily ,  free of charge .  as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business .days before date to be publ ish­
ed (or date of event). Information should include event ,  name of 
sponsoring organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) . date .  time and place of event .  plus any other pertinent in ­
formation. Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. Clips contain ing confl icting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . Chps wil l  be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . Clips wil l  be run one day only for any 
evenL No clips wil l  be taken by phone.  
- -� 
.5HC C k l N C:J  
11'\0\J �HT, 15N 1 T  
IT ! 
\. 
,,, . � 1, .. - . •  ' 
by Berke Breathed 
r-----------------... 
Hf,f,! H€£ ! f.££ ! 
Pa!JlfJ,..Y, IHM'S 
A f'Rf,T1Y GOOP 
ONe, SON • . .  
I 
NO, BIJT IT'S 
Pfl,013ABC.Y 
/�(.. . 
8 Monday, October 1 7, 1 98 3  The Dally Eutem Ne11 
--�, Leather Basketball 
1 09 SHOE SPECIALS 
Spot - Bllt $ 39.99 $ 58.oo 
Brooks $42.99 $6 t . 9 5  
Converse $49.99 $62 .00 
Kangaroo $38.99 $49 .99 . 
Your Campus Radio Station 
in conjunction with Mil ler  H ig h  Life 
Presents: 
SPOR TSCENE 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 :00 p.m. 
featuring the Mil ler  H i g h  Life Trivia Contest 
win a Mi l ler  T-shirt! 
SPORTSTALK 
with John Trion, Davelithgow, Jeff Long 
Tues. 9 - 1 0  p.m. 
Live phone in Sports Ta lk  Show 
Ca ll in  with your com me nts 58 1 -3 7 1  d 
CONCERT 
FILM �0cfctlt 
Headquarters 
Always 2 for 1 • ·overnite Service 
Process a roll and buy a new 
roll for _only $ 1 .  99 
FREE 5x7 $ 1 .99 value 
with every roll processed 
Quarters Glasses 20% off While they last 
GREEKS! Save 25% 
on all group orders 
Paddles • Pins • Glassware and more 
/ Offer expires 1 0-22 -83 
- _,- . I · -;:::c._ · -
- � , We don't Just m:llll•  1 promise_ low prices , m;•--- we deliver !  
. 
' Ben Franklin 
Better quality for less 
Cover Girl and Maybelline 
COSMETICS 
Any 
P U RSE i n  stock 
$2°0 off 
Priced at $5°0 or more 
exp . Oct. 22 
CODE ITTM SIZE lllTAJI. SAlf 
239 Vitamin E :ii.1;:1 taps 100 9.98 2 ,<f10.98 
257 Vitamin E 1000 1.u. caps 100 15.75 21'1&.75 
2t0 Vitamin E Cream Jar 1 oz 3.50 2 •" 4.50 
262 Vitamin E�r�;:: 1 Aloe 2 oz 3.98 2•" 4.98 
263 Vitamin E��!::'::� uioe 4 oz 6.98 2,<f 7.98 
254 Vitamin E ��:r,&'1.u. · 1 oz 6.50 2 ."7.50 
COOE ITTM SIZE RETAIL SALE 
110 Vitamin C�:liie Tabs 90 4.98 2 ,<f 5.98 
181 Non-Acid C�o��at�1ibs 60 4.95 2,.t 5.9S 
201 Super C 1000 Tabs 50 4.98 2 ." 5.98 
214 Super Hi-Potency Tabs 1 00 7.98 2 ,<f 8.98 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
HOURS 
Mon . -Sat . 9 a. m . - 9  p . m . 
Sun . 9 a . m . - 6  p . m .  
BEN FRANKLIN -
Any 
HALLOWEEN 
MASKS $300 
off 
CANDY 
BARS 
Reg. 30 ¢ 
5/$1 00 
Limit  10 
exp . Oct . 22 
CODE ITEM SIZE RETAIL SALE 
106 Vitamin A 10,000 1.u. taps 100 2.98 2,0• 3.911 
121 Vitamin B·1 2 1oo mc1 Tabs 100 2.98 2.0• 3.911 
132 Super B 100 Tabs 60 7.98 2 .0• 8.911 
134 B-Complex%'1':!�\1�1 100 &.98 2 .ct7.98 
158 Calcium Lactate Tabs 100 2.49 2.0• 3.49 
152 Cod liver Oil caps 100 3.49 2,<f 4.49 
CODE ITTM 
210 Female Vitamins 
274 Garlic Caps 6 minim 
!!.!._!ecithin Caps 19 grains 
325 Male Vitamins 
SIZE lllTAJI. SW 
60 6.95 21'7.95 
100 3.19 2 ."4.19 
90 3.98 2,0• 4.98 
50 9.95 2 ."10.95 
CODE ITEM SIZE RETAIL SALE CODE ITEM SIZE RETAll SW 
130 Aloe Shampoo · 16 0, u5 2 ." 5.95 380 Selenium/Yeast ��., 100 4.98 2 ." 5.98 
731 Aloe Conditioner 16  oz 4.95 2 ," 5.95 364 Tranquil-Plus Tabs Natural 36 3.39 2," 4.39 
�73�2 �· Al�oe�Han�d ';;;Bod!;' Lo;;;tion;;;;;;1 ;6 o;;;;• 4;;;.95;;;2;;;;•" ;;6.9�5 416 Zinc Gluconate 50 mg Tabs 100 4.98 2 1' 5.98 
Also- Check Our Super Savings On Our "COMPARE AND SAVE" Products 
Eastern ' s  Favorite Drugstore 
in the Walker Shopping Center 
Lincoln & U niversity 
ctober 1 7, 1 983 
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astern defense blanks Northern Iowa 1 3-0 
The motto of our defense is that we 
w i ll b e n d, b u t  w e  w o n ' t  
break-Eastern defensive back Robert 
Williams. 
by Kirby Flowers 
- Eastern's defense never broke down 
Saturday when the Panthers shut out 
the University of Northern Iowa 1 3-0 
in their league opener at O'Brien 
Stadium. 
The Panther win lifted their record 
to 6- 1 overall, including a streak of 
five-straight victories, and 1 -0 mark in 
the Mid-Continent Conference. 
Eastern's defense limited Northern 
Iowa to 1 6-yards rush ing and 1 1 6 yards 
in total offense and set the tempo of 
the game early in the first quarter 
following a Panther turnover . 
Northern Iowa intercepted a batted 
John Rafferty pass on Eastern ' s  first 
play from scrimage and gave the  Pur­
ple Panthers the  ball  on Eastern ' s  1 3 -
yard l ine .  ' 
H owever , Easten ' s  defense did not 
budge as the Panthers threw Northern 
I owa for a yard loss on the next play , 
then pressured the Purple Panther 
quarterbac k ,  Larry Mil ler ,  for two in­
completio n s .  Consequent ly ,  a field 
goal attempt was forced . 
The Pant her ' s  Gary Bridges then 
collected h is  first of  two blocked field 
goal attempts on the day to turn bac k 
the Northern I owa scoring attempt . 
" W e  played great defense , "  Wi l lams 
said . " I  t h i n k  we played tbe best 
defense today (Saturday) that we have 
played all  year . 
" We made the  key i nterceptions and 
turnovers , which eventual ly broke their  
back s , " Wil lams added . 
Eastern ' s  defense dominated play al l  
day as . the  o ffense took advantage of  
the  good field posit ion . The result was  
Panther  scorin g .  
Panther t a i l  back , Kevin  Staple ,  w h o  
rushed for 5 1  yards Saturday , said ,  ' ' I f  
the  defense keeps gett ing the ball  al l  the  
t i m e  we are going to score . "  
Following a n  exchange o f  first 
quarter punts ,  Eastern ' s  defense got 
the ball for the Panther offense on 
their  own 48-yard line . 
yard line. 
However, an illegal motion penalty 
threatened to end the drive. But Raff­
terty connected with Jerry Wright for 
an 1 1 -yard reception and another 
Staple sweep gave the Panthers a first 
down on Northtrn Iowa's 1 7-yard line. 
Northern Iowa's defense stiffened 
and Eastern had to settle for a 30-ya i d  
Henry Castellanos field goal, which 
gave the Panthers a 3-C '.ed at the 14: 17 
mark of the second quarter . 
Eastern's defense continued to shut 
down Northern Iowa's offense and 
forced the Purple Panthers to punt on 
their  next series. 
The Panther offense, sparked by a 
19-yard fake punt r u n· by Castellanos, 
added t hree more points  on a 32-yard 
field goal by Castellanos to give 
Eastern a 6-0 lead with 9 : 5 1  remain i ng 
i n  the half .  
Northern Iowa ' s  offense continued 
to struggle against  Eastern ' s st ingy 
defense .  Howeve r ,  · the  Panthers of­
fense was also unable to move the ball 
e ffectively ' so the score remain
ed 6-0 at 
the i n termission . 
Eastern quarterback Rafferty,  who 
completed 1 1 of 22 passes for 120 yards 
and two interceptions,  said the 10 to 
1 5 -mile  per hour winds ,  were part of 
the reason the offense was conservative 
for most of the first half .  
"The gusty wind was not a real big 
factor in  my throwi ng , "  Rafferty sai d .  
" But I t h i n k  i t  w a s  a factor in  t h e  
coaches'  decision mak i n g .  We did n ' t  
throw against  t h e  w i n d ,  which was a 
smart move . "  
I n  addit ion , Rafferty gave Northern 
(See EASTE R N ,  page 1 0) 
Tough defense 
Eastern 
Northern Iowa 
No scoring 
First q uarter 
Second quarter 
0 6 7 0 13 
0 0 0 0 0 
E IU- 1 4 :  1 7  FG, Castellanos 30-yards. 1 2  
plays , 39 yards. 
E IU-9 : 5 1  FG. Castellanos 32-yards . 1 O plays , 
40 yards.  
Third q uarter 
ich popped the ball loose during the second quarter of Eastern's 1 3-0 
ntinent Conference victory over head coach Darrell Mudra and the visiting 
s. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
The Panther o ffense wasted l i t t le  
t ime as they r ipped off gains  o f  nine,  
e ight  and three yards on Staple sweeps 
to  put the ball  on Northern I owa ' s  32- . 
EIU-9 : 2 6  Staple 5 run . (Castellanos kick) 7 
plays . 38 yards. 
No scoring 
A- 7,100 
Fourth q uarter 
ioles claim World Series crown 
ILADELPHIA (AP)-The Baltimore Orioles 
o home runs by a suddenly revital ized Eddie 
y and one by Rick Dempsey into a new era 
y, beating Philadelphia 5-0 and winning their  
orld Series i n  13 years . 
five-game victory, capped by Scott 
or' s  five-h itter in the finale,  completed first­
anager Joe Altobelli's ascension to the t hrone 
by Earl Weaver, who retired last w inter after 
· g the American League club for 14 Yi 
overpowering ,  McGregor,  a 2-1 loser i n  
re's opening games o f  both the American 
playoffs and the-Series, registered the Orioles 
victory. 
gor, a crafty left hander, had five quick 
support Sunday, and that was more than 
y, who came into the game with two hits in 
at-bats, roared back with a vengeance. He 
-2 pitch from rookie right-hander Charles 
, who lost for the second time in the Series, 
right-field seats to start the second inning for 
a( bis three hits in the game. 
, the Series' Most Val.uable Player who 
@World -"" :�-
. J 
Serles ' 8 3  
Bit lt i m o re � 
0 da i m s  t i t le  .....__ __.. 
drove in the winning run with a double in Game Two 
and started the winning rally with another double in 
Game Three, led off the third inning with a homer to 
left . He hit a 1 -0 pitch from Hudson, who had lasted 
only 4 1 -3 innings in Game Two and went just four 
Sunday. 
The Orioles made their last Series appearance in 
1 979, but they lost to Pittsburgh in seven games after 
being up 3-1 . 
This time, they didn't let the World Series ring 
escape. 
After losing the first game 2- 1 at Baltimore, the 
Orioles won Game Two at home, then swept three in 
Philadelphia. They became only the fourth team to 
win in this manner and the firsi-since the New York 
Mets did it to an earlier Baltimore club in 1 969. 
Sooter unit s uffers 
first season defeat 
by  Mike Lynch 
DAL LAS-Easter n ' s  s.occer team su ffered its 
first setback o f  the season Sunday as Southern 
Methodist U niversity downed the t h i rd-rank ed 
Panthers 3-1. 
The Mustangs, led by forward Mark Chancey 
who tallied a goal in each half,  h anded the Pan­
thers ( 1 1 - 1 )  their first lost in 12 outings. 
" We were up for them because in all honesty 
we feel we're one of the best teams in the nation 
and we wanted to prove it, " Mustang head coach 
Jim Benedek said . 
However, Panther head coach Schellas Hynd­
man said Sunday the loss was not a true indica­
tion of his team's ability. 
" We've played them about 40 percent of our 
potential and it. was just a case of us beating 
ourselves," he said. 
"The trip took a lot out of us to the point . 
where our concentration was gone," he added. 
' 'We're just going to have to bounce back now. '' 
Southern Methodist, whose onfy two loses this 
(See BOOTER, page 1 5) 
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Scoreboard Report scores to 581 -2812 Strong defense ,  blocking 
boosts Panthers to victor Baseball 
WORU> SERIES 
Sunday's result 
Baltimore 5, Philadelphia O 
Game One 
Baltimore 4, Philadelphia 1 
Game Two 
Philadelphia 2, Baltimore 1 
Game Three 
Baltimore 3, Philadelphia 2 
Game Four 
Baltimore 5, Philadelphia 4 
Footbal l  
Regular season 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EHtern Division 
w L PF PA 
Buttalo 5 2 1 46 1 30 
Baltimore 4 3 1 37 1 55 
Miami 4 3 1 46 1 26 
New England 3 4 1 55 1 65 
N.Y.  Jets 3 4 1 46 1 45 
Central Division 
Pittsburgh 5 2 1 63 1 32 
Cleveland 4 3 1 35 1 59 
Cincinnati 1 5 1 09 1 46 
Sunday'• result• 
St . Louis 34, Tampa Bay 2 7  
Detrott 3 1  , Chicago 1 7 
Miami 32,  New York Jets 1 4  
Minnesota 34, Houston 1 4  
San Francisco 32,  New Orleans 1 3  
New England 3 7 .  San Diego 2 1  
Pittsburgh 44, Cleveland 1 7 
Buffalo 30, Baltimore 7 
Denver 24,  Cincinnati 1 7  
Seattle 38, Los Angeles Raiders 36 
Kansas Ctty 38, New York Giants 1 7  
Los Angeles Rams 2 7 .  Atlanta 2 1  
Dallas 37,  Philadelphia 7 
Monday's game 
Washington at Green Bay 
Next Sunday's games 
Kansas City at Houston 
Minnesota at Green Bay 
Atlanta at New York Jets 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
New England at Buffalo 
Cleveland at Cincinnati 
Detroit at Washington 
Miami at Baltimore 
Pittsburgh at Seattle 
San Oi�o at Denver 
San FrancisCo at L . A .  Rams 
New Orleans at Tampa Bay 
L.A. Raiders at Dallas 
Next Monday's game 
New York Giants at St.  Louis 
Houston 0 7 1 23 206 Mid-Continent Conference 
Western Division 
Conference All Games 
L.A. Raiders 5 2 1 6 1  1 32 
Seattle 4 3 1 64 1 56 
Kansas Ctty 3 4 1 45 1 32 
Denver 4 3 1 1 2  1 1 7  
San Diego 3 4 1 9 1 2 1 1 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern Division 
w L T w 
SW Missouri 2 0 0 4 
EASTERN 1 0 0 6 
N. Iowa 1 2 0 3 
Western 0 2 0 3 
Saturday·s resut\s 
Mid·Continent Conference 
Eastern 1 3 . Northern Iowa O 
L 
2 
1 
4 
4 
Dallas 7 0 
Washington 5 1 
2 1 5  
1 62 
1 35 
1 2 2 
southern Illinois 2 4 .  SW Missouri 6 
Western Illinois 2 8 .  Wis· Whitewater 1 4  
Philadelphia 4 · 3 1 1 1  
N.Y. Giants 2 5 1 26 
St. Louis 2 5 1 37 
Central Division 
Minnesota 5 2 1 64 
Green Bay 3 3 1 6 1 
Detroit 3 4 1 4 7 
Chicago 2 5 1 46 
Tampa Bay 0 7 1 06 
Waatern Division 
San Francisco 5 2 203 
L.A. Rams 5 2 1 52 
New Orleans 4 3 1 56 
Atlanta 2 5 1 4 5 
1 36 
1 56 
2 1 6  
1 6 7 
1 63 
1 33 
1 54 
1 7 6 
1 2 2 
1 4 2 
1 5 5 
1 45 
Next Saturday ' s  games 
Western Illinois at Eastern 
SW Missouri at Drake 
Youngstown State at Northern Iowa 
Big Ten 
Saturday's  results 
I l l inois 1 7. Ohio State 1 3 
Indiana 2 4 .  Michigan State 1 2  
Iowa 3 1 . Purdue 1 4  
Michigan 3 5 .  Northwestern O 
Wisconsin 5 6 ,  Minnesota 1 7  
Next Saturda y ' s  games 
Illinois at Purdue 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Iowa at Michigan 
Michigan State at Ohio State 
Eastern __ trom page g 
Iowa' s b l i tzing defense , some of t h e  
credit for Eastern ' s  inabl i l i ty  to  move 
the bal l .  
"They made m e  h urry a l o t  of passes 
that I should n ' t  have , "  Rafferty sai d .  
" Bu t  our 'running game was going 
good so we went with it . "  
Northern Iowa took the  ope n i ng 
kickoff of the  second half  al l- the  way 
down to Eastern ' s  20-yard l ine before 
the drive stalled and Bridges registered 
his second blocked field goal of  t h e  
day . 
Eastern put together i t s  best dr ive of 
the game on the next series when t h e  
Panthers drove 8 0  yards for a 
touchdown and a 1 3-0 lead. 
The defense ' s  took over at  t h i s  
point . Although both c l u b s  g o t  down 
close to the goal , neither t eam cou l d  
punch i t  in  for the score . 
THE 
OUTRAGEOUS 
THURSDAY & PRIDA Y 
Oct. 20 Oct. 2 I 
7.00 p• 6130 & 9 p1111 
1 50 
GRAN D BALLROOM 
1111����;�;:.:. 
T 
0 
0 
c 
0 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Midwest 
Ball State 1 7, Kent State 1 3 
Bowling Green 23.  W. Michigan 20 
C. Michigan 1 4 , Ohio U 9 
Iowa State 2 2 .  Colorado 1 0  
Kansas 3 1  , Kansas State 3 
Nebraska 34, Missouri 1 3  
N . Illinois 34. E .  Michigan 1 5  
Toledo 1 0 ,  Miami Ohio 9 
by Kathy Leahy 
Easter n ' s  volleyball team ut i l ized a 
strong defense and improved blocking 
to down Loyola University in  t hree­
st raight games Friday at Lantz Gym. 
game.  We a llowed ou rselves to pl 
down t o  their level . "  
Other results The Panthers , in their first home 
match in  six weeks ,  posted victories of 
1 5 -0 ,  1 6- 1 4  and 1 5- 1 0  to win the match 
and l i ft their season record to 1 8-6.  
The Panthers registered a 7 2 . 7  
cent k i l l  e fficiency in the  fi rst mate 
H owever, their e fficiency dropped 
29. 5 percent in  the second game a 
fi nally to 1 6  percent i n  the  t hird. 
Tulsa 39,  Illinois State 25 
Penn 28 .. Lafayette 20 
Rutgers 29.  Colgate 26 
Notre Dame 4 2 ,  Army 0 
Columbia 2 1  . Yale 1 8  
Penn State 1 7 ,  Syracuse 6 
Clemson 38,  Duke 3 1  
Kentucky 2 1  , LSU 1 3  
Tennessee 4 1 . Alabama 34 
Tulane 1 7. SW Louisiana 1 5  
Virgina 36.  VMI 1 0 
Auburn 3 1  , Georgia Tech 1 3 
Maryland 36.  Wake Forest 33 
Dartmouth 2 8 .  Harvard 1 2  
Georgia 20. Vanderbilt 1 3  
N .  Carolina 4 2 .  NC State 1 4 
Pittsburgh 5 5 ,  Louisville 1 0  
Texas 3 1 . Arkansas 3 
Brigham Young 6 6 .  New Mexico 2 1  
Oregon 1 9 .  Arizona 1 0 
Utah 6 9 .  Wyoming 1 4  
Wahington 3 2 .  Stanford 1 5 
Baylor 1 3 . Tex AM 1 3 . lte 
California 45. Oregon State 1 9  
Soccer 
ISAA Poll 
1 . Duke University. 358 
2 .  University of Clemso n .  304 
3. Eastern Ill inois . 300 
4 Indiana University. 2 7 6  
5 .  Columbia. 2 6 2  
6 .  S t .  Louis. 2 2 7  
7 .  Rutgers . 1 94 
8. Cal-Berkey. 1 8 5 
9. Hartwick University .  1 44 
1 0  Alabama A·M.  1 30 
l 1 Akron University 1 03 
1 2 . UCLA. 9 1  
1 3 .  Virgina 7 6  
1 4 . F .  Dickerson . t-� •  
1 5 .  Connecticut. o 1 
1 6 . San Francisco. 32 
" We did show a lot of improvement 
in  our blocking and i n  recovering from 
being blocked , "  Eastern head coach 
Betty Ralston said. " Many t i mes we 
kept the ball in  play when before the  
blocked bal l  would have d ropped for a 
point . "  
The Pant hers j umped out  t o  a n  early 
6-0 lead in  the fi rst game ,  behind t h e  
serving o f  senior St acy Cook . 
Sophomore J udy Pianos , a Rambler 
side out , served t he next eight poi n t s  to 
give Eastern a 1 4-0 advantage . 
The i m pressive Pan t h er defense 
a l lowed only two Rambler k i l l s  in  1 8  
attem pts  (3 errors) giv ing them a 
negat ive 5 . 6  percent efficiency. 
"We don ' t  l ike beat ing teams 1 5 -0, " 
Ralston sai d .  " Winning 1 5 -0 is not 
good because i t ' s  i m possible to  i m ­
prove on i t .  Y o u  can only d o  a s  wel l ,  
b u t  you c a n  never do better. ' '  
Al though the  Pant hers whipped t h e  
Ramblers 1 5 -0 in t h e  fi rst  game,  t h ey 
st ruggled before taking the final two 
games . 
Eastern led by as much as 1 2-9 in t 
second match , but  t he Ramb lers ralli 
to knot the score at 1 2- 1 2 . The Pa· 
t h ers took a 1 4- 1 2  edge on a Loyola 
ror and a k i l l  by Cook but t 
Ramblers came back to t ie  the  score 
1 4- 1 4. 
H owever,  Loyol a ' s  ra l ly  fel l sh  
and the Pant hers were one game sh 
of taki,ng the match wi t h  a 1 6- 1 4 vi 
tory.  
I n  the t h i rd game,  the Pant hers e 
t i n ued to st ruggle and t h e  Ramble  
behind Mary Kay Os k ie l u nas '  servin 
j u mped out  to an early  4-0 advan ta  
loyola increased t heir  marg i n  t o  7 .  
b u t  the  Panthers  bou nced back  to k n  
the  score at 7-7 .  
The lead changed hands seve 
t i mes before t h e  Pant hers pu l led aw 
from t h e  Ramblers ,  tak i ng the  mat 
with a 1 5 - 1 0  v ict ory . 
Eastern was led by Cook and sen i  
Bonnie Fisk.  Cook registered 1 2  k i l l �  
21  a t tem pts for a 52 .4  perl.'. e n t  l 'ffii.: i �  
cy, whi le  Fisk  had 1 2  k i l b  in  25  
tempts  (5  errors)  and a 28 percent  c t  
ciency . 
NOte . Eastern is also • anked No 1 m 
the Midwest Region by tne Intercollegiate 
Soccer Association cf Amenca 
-
" We came out  and played very well  
i n  the first match , "  Ralston said. " Bu t  
we g o t  into t h e i r  game in  the second 
Defens ive l y ,  t h e  Pant hers were pa 
ed by P ianos and senior K a t h y  B r ig,  
Th is is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Oh, su re, we could cut  
down on the size, use 
art if i<;:ial  c heese. ski m p  
on t h e  i tems a n d  t h e n  sel l  
i t  two for one. But we 
j ust don't  be l i eve in doi ng 
bus iness that way. 
For ove r 20 years, we' ve 
been making the best 
pizza we know h ow, and 
we've been del ive ring i t  
f ree, i n  30 m i n utes or le�s. 
Ca l l  us,  ton ight .  
Drivers carry under $20.  
© 1 982 Domino's Pizza. I nc. 
�---·--·---------·-·--., 
I SI $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza I One coupon per pizza I I Expires:  1 2/3 1 /83 1 I Fast , Free Del ivery I 
I 6 1 1  7th Street 
II 
· Phone: 348-1 626 I I 30582 I 2901 I I • Lim ited delivery area I 
I· : .· I I ® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .J 
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n harrier's  notch sixth 
I l l inois lntercolliegates 
DOGS '' 
stal Schrof 
WARDSV I L LE-Lack of con­
finishes Satu rday caused 
's men ' s  cross country team to 
sixth out of  17 teams at the 1 1 -
lntercol legiates . , 
ther head coach Neil M oore said 
" unhappy " with h is  team ' s  
lace fi nish because h e  had ex­
them to fi n ish at  least  t h i rd .  
hought  w e  could have fi n i shed in  
three , "  M oore said . " We ' re 
nsistent and we have to si t  down 
e hard analyzing o f  what we a re 
wrong . "  
em was lead by Scott  P i l l s b u r y  
k 1 2th place w i t h  a t i m e  of  
while Bob Beine  notched 2 5 t h  
wi th  a 3 3 : 3 5  doc k i n g .  J o h n  
a n n  fol lowed w i t h  a 3 1 s t p l ace 
clocking in a t  3 3 :43 . 
l lsbury s h owed a lot  o f  cou rage 
ugh course and j u s t  did a s u pe r  
Moore sa id . 
e Samuel took 40t h p l ace 
(34:00) , and Paul West grabbed 45th 
place (34: 11) to round out Eastern 's  
top fi ve fi ni shers Sat urday . 
" M ike Samuel was the only 
freshmen to fi nish in  the top fi ve , "  
M oore sai d .  " H e  has shown that he 
belongs in  the starting l ine-up . "  
S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r.s i t y -
Carbondale placed fi rst with 3 5  poi n t s  
w h i l e  North Central Col lege fol lowed 
with 79 poi nts . Bradley U n i vers i t y  and 
the U n iversity o f  I l l i nois  t ied for t h i rd 
wi th  84 poi nts �nd Northwestern 
U n iversity placed fi ft h wi th  104 poi n t s .  
Easter n ' s  harriers n o w  t u r n  their  a t ­
tent ion  toward the  M id-Con t i n e n t  
Conference Championships  Oct . 2 9 .  
" The highl ights  of  o u r  season a r e  c o m ­
ing u p  so the  next  couple  o f  wee k s  we  
have  to do some refi n i ng , " M o o r e  
said . 
" We haven ' t  reached the  he ight  o f  
o u r  potent ia l , "  he added . " R i g h t  n o w  
w e ' re not  tough enough m e n t a l l y  t o  b e  
conference cham p i o n s . "  
Good Luck ..r/t/ -r11i PLAJ'OFF.s -HEAP-
N OTI CE:  
I t  is unlawful to burn leaves or 
n Golden Pond" . A Dinner  Theatre P resented by any other combust ible material on 
any c ity s treet , parkway , s idewalk , 
or pub l i c thoroughfare with in 
Charleston Com m u n ity Theatre 
d i rected by Clarence B lanchette 
sociation w ith the U n iversity U n io n  and Hard ee's 
EN : Oct. 27, 28, 29 6:00 p.m . WH ERE :  Rathske l ler  the C ity of C�arles ton .  Ad u lts $12.00 Chi ld re n  u nder  12 $7.00 
t 30 12:30 p.m . Ad u lts $9.50 C h i l d ren u nder  12 $6.50 
ets Avai lable:  U n iversity U n ion Box Office/Cal l 581-5122 
THE AD VENTURES 
OF A MODEL SON. 
I!!! 
HELD OVER ! 
What a Feel ing 
LASH DANCE ' '  
5:05-7:1 0·9: 1 5 
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• * 
t BILLY TAYLOR TRIO ! 
� * 
� * 
! � ;- COMES ! 
f TOGETHER! 
• 
• 
� 
• 
iC 
iC 
·� 
• 
• 
• 
iC 
OCT. 24 
8 prn 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
GRAND ! 
• -- BALLROOM · * 
-tc �  * 
� /' * 
� n � * iC * 
-tc ADMISSION: * 
! 1111uN1veRs1TY $2°0 Student w/ID ! 
! �����N�==-··TY $4-00 GENERAL ADMISSION * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  *** * * * * * *  * * * * * . -t 
1 1 . Monday, October 1 7, 1 983 
- - - - - - -
-
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE 
�j Mack S MEN ' S  LEATHER I 
WOMEN 
WINTER BOOTS 
Violet , blue , pink 
$3999 
( reg . $4999) 
oore hoes 
South Side of Square 
TUBE 3 pair 
SOCKS ssoo 
80% cotton reg . $840 
- -
BASKETBALL 
. SHOES 
High and Low 
$1 699 
usually 
($38 and $ 2 9) 
-
.... 
"We waqt to be your doqut s�op" 
Moon l ig ht Mad n ess· sale 
Our Best 
Pre-Holiday / Sale Ever ! ! 
_ ... §J � � i 
[, 
off ALL 
on 
the 
Square 
I 
I 
DOWM 
Mo 
MOONLIGH 
only ton ight-Mon .  Oct . 1 7th 
ALL Adidas (t 
from "Abdul Jab 
h i g h  a n d 
"Oregon " , "Bost 
adults Adidas are 
Others at 
20 % off 
HARVEST 
MOON 
SALE 
on the 
Charleston Square 
6 : 00- 1 0 : 00 pm-. 
20 % Off - -� 
All 
Unadvertised 
Monday, October 1 7, 1 983 
CHANTS' 
IGHT MADNESS 
7p.m . - 1 0p.m . Sales all day 
TO 1 0 pm . 
• 
2 0 % 0 FF R���L:R 
�� � Nelso
n) ��-�&����--�A. ,. · 
Boot Pur- : r: --= 
MEN & BOY'S 
CLOTH I N G  
ANY ITEM 
IN STORE 
; - - �-'S SHO E  
STORE 
Your Fall Wardrobe 
Ready Today 
Cleaning Special: 
----Valuable Cou pon --- -- - - -- -
. For Every $1 O 
�� ·  
616 Sixth St � 345-3050 
SHOP OUR LOWER LEVEL 
DEN IM ROOM 
SHAFER'S 
DOWNTOWN 
ALDER' S 
Harvest Moon Sale 
Monday 6pm .  to l _Opm .  
0 
F 
F 
A ny Winter Coat _ 
(even those already on sale ! )  
$10 holds in layaway 
or just' say . .  Cha,rge it! 
VISA or MASTERCARD . 
I 
ALDER' S  Downtown Charleston 
11 �� L4���, 
1 3  
1 4  Monday, October 1 7 , 1 983 The Dall Eastem Ne 
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS' 1" ;J. ;;. �;;.;;. ;;. ;;. � ;;. ;;.;;.;;. ;;. ;;. �  
· MOONLIGHT MADNESS � .{� · 
Monday OCT. 1 7th, 7p.m.- 1 Op.m. 
H a rv�st  M o o n  
- Specia l ­
M o n d a y  o n l y  
D owntown 
8:30 a . m .  to 
1 0:00 p . m .  
�! 
203 
OFF al l  reg . priced items 
Selection of 
Haggar Slacks 
1 /2 off 
Other In Store Reduc­
tions - Check Us Out 
For Specials 
� ..•• 
� 
� 
� 
� 
1'. 
1\ mcon 
1a 
1\ 
1a 
;\ 
1a 
1t 
1t 
�onday O nly 9 a. m .  to 1 0 p.m .  
1t · N I K E  SHO ES (Lad ies) 1' 
Diablo-Reg . 2 4 .  95 (berry, wlr, grey/mar) Sa le  1 9.96 
1t Ocean ia-Reg . 2 7 .  9 5  (whlroy, teal/silver) Sale  22.36 
.._ Cortes-Reg . 2 9 . 9 5 (whlpowder) Sale  23.96 
111 Al l -Court-Reg . 2 9 . 9 5 (whpowder) Sale 23.96 
1a Spirit-Reg . 2 9 . 9 5 (white, wh!pinkJ Sale  23.96 
1' N I K E  SHOES (Mens) 
1\ Diablo-Reg . 2 4 .  94 (grey/navy) Sa le 1 9.96 
1' Oceania-Reg . 2 7 .  9 5  (navylwh) Sa le 22.36 1t Pegu�-Reg . 4 2 . 9 5 (grey/navy) Sale  34.36 1' Turf King-Reg . 2 9 . 9 5 (white) Sa le 23.96 
� BASKETBALL SHOES 
..., Sky Force H i  Top-Reg . 48 . 95 Sa le  39.1 6 111 Sky Force % Hi-Reg . 46 . 95 Sa le  37 .56 
� Bruin Leather-Reg . 39 . 9 5 (whlroyJ Sale  3 1 .96 1' Blazer Leather H i-Reg . 43 . 95 Sa le  35.1 6 
..., Bruin Canvas-Reg . 2 4 . 95 . Sale 1 9.96 111 Converse Hi Leather-Reg . 44 . 95 Sale 35.96 � Pony H i  Top Leather-Reg . 5 9 . 9 5  Sale  47.96 � SPEEDQ� �r�or® I � . � ;\ WARM U P  SU ITS . Q 
;'t Downer,  Mason , Wh ite Stag , Speedo ,, 
;'t 20 % off ( n ew shipment) 
· ;'t Hooded Sweatsh i rt-Reg . 1 4 . 9 5 
Sweat Pants-Reg . 1 0 . 9 5 1' 
Eastern Jackets-Reg . 44 . 9 5 Sa le 35.6 
�· Eastern Canvas Gym Bags-Reg . 1 0 . 95Sale 8.7 � Wilson Raquetbal l Rackets- Sale 1 9.95 to 29.9 
� Wilson Raquetbal ls-Reg . 3 . 9 9 Sa le 2.3 
� · 20 % off Al l Reg ular Priced Items 
� Shop the Sq uare for Savi ngs ! 
1\ 
� 
� 
1\ 
. EVERETT & THOMAS 
Sporting Goods 
West side of square 345-471 7 
1' ;# ;J. ;;. ;;.  ;# ;;. ;;.;;.;;. ;;.;;. ;;. ;;. � 
Monday, October 1 7 ,  1 983 1 5  
_____ from page 9 · SEND A BAG OF CANDYI 
'50� were agai nst national ly-ranked ncisco Universi ty  and S t .  Louis  ' ty, took a 1 -0 lead over the 
at  the 1 8- m i n ute mark o f  the  
f. 
y tal l ied from I 0 yard:; o u t  on 
t side on a pass from H a n s  
in pacing the  Mustangs to t h e i r  
i m e  adv a n t age.  
ustangs registered t heir  gam e­
goal as Kar l  Groesser took a 
from Damir  Perge and beat 
goal ie Eric Hart man for a 2-0 
advan t age. 
' s  Neil Sw i n del ls  cut t h e  
M ustang lead to 2- 1 when he tal l ied h is  
1 3 th  goal of  the year  on a pass  from 
Tom l s rov at the 28- m i nute mark . 
H owever , the Pant hers we(e able to 
down North Texas State  U n i vers i ty  
S a t u rday as Agyeman . P rem peh 
regis.tered a goal and two assists  i n  
lead i n g  t h e  P a n t hers t o  a 3 - 1  v ictory.  
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 
sold in dorm lobbies at dinnertime 
on Oct. 18, 19 and 20 
DELIVERED ON HALLOWEEN 
AlH�ETIC fOOfW�AR 
---- M.R l,lX:O PR . IN 6TQ:."'-� 
'TtM N I � •  AJ,l. CM T lo\U. -twltl  SAU. 
.aQ'..G- 1 N '- • .liCfl 8.A U. • SQ'..U.t • E fl. � �999 � 
{) Ml� � IJ.'*' Uf � Q �  
HOURS: Mon. & Tues. Oct. 1 7  & 1 8  
1 0 a.m.  - 7 p.m.  _ 
CNARLES1" ttarClt INN · Rt/' f�M. 
adidas � K-Swiss 
1 6  
, CH RISTMAS 
G"IFT 
. WORKSHOPS 
a t  the 
58 1 -36 1 8 
I 
I 
Work .. ops · 
..... 
Oct. 24 
r,,,,,,,,,,,,,.., 
I SQUEEE I 
I EEEEEE � 
I EEEEAK I 
� A fast lube and oil change can � � slow down the noise makers � � as well as the wearcand-tear � I on your car . . . � � Lube, Oil � I & Fi lter � 
I s1 3sa I 
� "'°'"'" "P to "" q- � � Pennzoil 1 OW40 oil .  � � Includes many imports and fight a.;: � . trucks. Please caH for appointment. � I � � · G·aaa/'iEAR I 
I Wabash Tire & � I Auto Center I � 1 300 Broadway � § Mattoon � I 235.0505 � 
.• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,J 
- - - - - - - - - - -
Dally Eastern News 
classifieds work I 
- - - - - - - - - - ·  
Monday, October 1 7 ,  1 983 The Dall Eutem Ne 
SMOKE DETECTOR 
REMINDER 
This is a reminder that owners of rental residential housing units are re­
quired by City Ordinance to have operable smoke detectors installed in ac­
cordance with standards of the National Fire Protection Association Publica­
tion No . 7 4 .  
Also , owners of single family residential structures are required to install 
operable smoke detectors in accordance with the above referenced stan­
dards prior to the sale or transfer of ownership . 
All smoke detectors,  especial ly battery powered detectors , should be 
tested monthly . Batteries generally need replacement annually . Fai lure to in­
stal l and maintain smoke detectors in an operable condition is a violation of 
the City Code . 
For detai ls or assistance regarding applicable standards please contact the 
Charleston Fire Department ( phon e :  345-2 1 3 2 )  or the Bui ld ing . and Zon ing 
Enforcement Office ( phon e :  345-4 7 41 ) .  
CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
( Initial Fitting Only ) 
s49 pr. 
•Price does not include 
professional servi ces . 
Expires Nov.  30. 1 983 
EYES EXAMINED BY 
A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
Weisser. For 85 years, 
the wiser way 
to get eyecare . 
CAMPUS SPECIAL! 
TOTE BAG 9.95�� 
with any purchase of Glasses,  Contacts 
or any other optical product 
POB.TJ'oL10 "TOTE" or professional . service 
Quilted front zipper 
pocket, Open back pock· 
et, Full length center 
zipper, Adjustable shoulder strap , 
Double handles.  Assorted colors. 
EXTENDED 
WEAR 
SOFT 
CONTACTS . 
( Initial Fitting Only ) 
s 1 49 pr. 
•The contacts you can sleep with 
•Price does not include 
professional services . 
E xpires Nov.  30. 1 983 
TRY SOFT CONTACTS 
FREE IN OUR OFFICE . 
• CHARLESTON 
528 W. Lincoln 
345-2527 
Weisser 
OPTICA.L TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
· Copyright 1 983 
R·EDEEM THOSE 50¢ COUPONS 
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
I e OFFER GOOD AT COLES COUNTY . e I so� . PARTICI PAT ING RETAILERS 50� I M• off Retai l  Price For P u rchasi ng J I OFF a 12 Pak or 216 Palls of These 8 · 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
u t f  
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
AT Y O U R  LOCAL R ETAILERS 
REGARDLESS OF THE OTH ER COUPONS GOING AROUND TOWN , THIS IS T 
BEST DEAL AT A BETTER PRICE 
